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Introduction

Every day, children receive information about food from other people. Unfortunately, not all of the
sources are trustworthy. Some sources may provide inaccurate information about food pertaining to
the evaluative component of taste. For example, even parents report that it is acceptable to mislead
their children in order to influence their behavior, including eating practices (Heyman, Liu, & Lee,
2009) and will sometimes try to encourage children to eat healthy foods by misrepresenting their
taste (e.g., ‘‘Try this, it’s delicious and it is good for you too!”) (see Birch, Fisher, & Grimm-Thomas,
1999; Tinsley, 2003). There are even cookbooks that advocate tricking children into eating their fruits
and vegetables—The Sneaky Chef: Simple Strategies for Hiding Healthy Foods in Kids’ Favorite Meals
(Lapine, 2007), The Sneaky Chef to the Rescue: 101 All-New Recipes and ‘‘Sneaky” Tricks for Creating
Healthy Meals Kids Love (Lapine, 2009), and Deceptively Delicious: Simple Secrets to Get Your Kids Eating
Good Food (Seinfeld, 2008). Sources may also provide inaccurate information pertaining to the



that 3- and 4-year-olds prefer to learn about the health and taste of foods from certain sources such as
a mom and teacher versus a stranger and clown (Nguyen, 2012). Taken together, these studies have
begun to identify who children learn from regarding the evaluative aspects of food. However, further
research is necessary in order to understand why children are likely to trust these sources or what fac-
tors may cause them not to trust these sources. That is, what specific cues for distrust are children tun-
ing in to when determining whether to believe a source’s evaluative claims about food? Because
evaluative food categories are often culturally defined, this information must be socially transmitted
between members of a community. For example, which foods are considered to be healthy or tasty
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Materials and procedure
There were two between-participants conditions that used the same testing procedure. The only

difference between the conditions concerned the presence of a familiarization phase in which sources
provide inaccurate information prior to the testing phase.

Children in both conditions were interviewed individually for approximately 25 min by a female
researcher at their preschools. The researcher initially told children that they would be playing a game
about foods hidden inside opaque boxes. Then, the researcher introduced children to the terms of
‘‘healthy/unhealthy” and ‘‘yummy/yucky”. Children were told, ‘‘Healthy foods give your body what
it needs. They help you grow, give you long-lasting energy, and keep you from getting sick. Unhealthy
foods do not give your body what it needs. They do not help you grow, do not give you long-lasting
energy, and do not keep you from getting sick. Yummy foods are foods that you like to eat because
they taste good. Yucky foods are foods that you do not like to eat because they taste bad.” Children
were also asked follow-up questions to check their understanding of these terms (e.g., ‘‘Which foods
give [do not give] your body what it needs? Healthy or unhealthy foods? Which foods do you like [not
like] to eat because they taste good [bad]? Yummy or yucky foods?”). All of the children were able to
answer the questions with the appropriate terms (e.g., ‘‘yummy foods” in response to the question,
‘‘Which foods do you like to eat because they taste good?”).

In the inaccurate condition, children were then presented with four familiarization video clips,
each featuring a cartoon, child, mom, or teacher providing inaccurate information about the contents
of a bag, which was intended to establish a history of general inaccuracy. Food was not mentioned
during familiarization in order to avoid any unwitting priming effects. All of the sources were female
to neutral for any potential effects that may be an artifact of the source’s gender (see Taylor, 2013). The
cartoon was a generic female puppet with cartoon-like physical features. The child was a school-aged
volunteer. The mom and teacher were two college student volunteers. The setting and sequence for
the video clips was always the same. The video clips begin with the source sitting alone behind a table
and saying, ‘‘I’m a _____ [cartoon, child, mom, or teacher].” Then, the source turns an opaque bag
upside down to show that it is empty. Next, the source shows a ball to the camera and places it into
the bag. Then, an uninformed researcher (female college student volunteer) sits down in a chair beside
the source and says, ‘‘Hello. What’s in the bag?” The source responds inaccurately by saying, ‘‘There’s a
crayon inside of the bag.” The familiarization video clips were 17 s each.

After familiarization, children were presented with four test video clips, one at a time, that corre-
sponded to the source in the familiarization video clip. In these video clips, the source was sitting at
table with a 3 � 3 � 3-inch white opaque box positioned in the center. The four video clips per source
varied in the evaluative claim that the source made as she was looking and pointing at the food con-
cealed inside the box. The food was claimed to be either healthy, unhealthy, yummy, or yucky (e.g.,
‘‘Hi. I am a _____ [cartoon, child, mom, or teacher]. This food is _____ [healthy, unhealthy, yummy,
or yucky].” The test video clips were approximately 5 s each. Thus, children were tested on each source
making each of the four possible evaluative claims. However, it should be emphasized that this study
was not designed to test for differences between these evaluative claims; rather, it was designed to
test young children’s sensitivity to different cues for distrust when reasoning about different kinds
of foods. These evaluative properties were specifically selected because previous research indicates
that children are knowledgeable of these food categories (e.g., Fallon et al., 1984; Nguyen, 2007a,
2007b; Nguyen & Murphy, 2003; Rozin et al., 1986; Siegal & Share, 1990).

After each test video clip, the researcher asked children, ‘‘Think about whether you believe the
_____ [cartoon, child, mom, or teacher]. Do you think this food is _____ [healthy, unhealthy, yummy,
or yucky]?” Thus, children were given answer choices and could respond with either ‘‘healthy,”
‘‘unhealthy,” ‘‘yummy,” or ‘‘yucky.”

The familiarization video clip and the four test video clips for each of the sources were presented in
blocks. Thus, children saw a familiarization video clip for a source, immediately followed by four test
video clips for that source, then a familiarization video for another source, followed by four test video
clips for that source, and so on. The test video clips within each block were presented to children in a
random order.

In the neutral condition, children were presented with the same test video clips from the
inaccurate condition but not with the familiarization video clips.



Results and discussion

To score the test questions (‘‘Do you think this food is healthy/unhealthy/yummy/yucky?”), we
assigned a 1 to children’s responses that matched the information provided by the source (e.g., when
the teacher said a food was healthy, the child also said the food was healthy). In contrast, a 0 was
assigned to children’s responses that did not match the information provided by the source (e.g., when
the teacher said a food was healthy, the child said the food was unhealthy). Thus, matching responses
indicate children’s willingness to trust a source.

Preliminary analyses revealed that there were no main or interactive effects of source; therefore,
this variable was not included in further analyses, which focused on performance across the 16 test
trials collapsed together. This was also the case for the subsequent studies.

Thus, a 3 � 2 (Age Group [3-year-olds, 4-year-olds, or adults] � Condition [neutral or inaccurate])
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on these data with age group and condition as the
between-participants variables and matching responses collapsed across the 16 test trials as the
dependent variable. There was no main effect of age group. However, there was a main effect of con-
dition, F(1, 90) = 23.92, p < .001, gp2 = .21, which was moderated by a Condition � Age Group interac-
tion, F(2, 90) = 5.27, p = .007, gp2 = .10. See Fig. 1.

To follow up this interaction, independent sample t-tests were conducted for each age group sep-
arately. Recall that the prediction was that if children take into account sources’ accuracy, then they
should be less likely to trust sources’ claims in the inaccurate condition compared with the neutral



evaluative status of the foods. Thus, above-chance responding was predicted for the neutral condition
but not for the inaccurate condition. Starting with the neutral group, as predicted, the results showed
that adults, 4-year-olds, and 3-year-olds performed significantly above chance, revealing a default
tendency to trust sources who do not have a history of inaccuracy, t





sources in the inaccurate condition compared with the neutral condition, t(34) = 7.70, p < .001,
d0 = 2.56. This was also the case for 4-year-olds, t(34) = 2.83, p = .008, d0 = 0.94. In contrast, 3-year-
olds were equally trusting of sources in the inaccurate and neutral conditions, t(34) = 0.43, p = .66.

To explore this interaction, a series of one-way ANOVAs was also conducted for each condition sep-
arately. There was not a significant difference among the three age groups in the neutral condition, F
(2, 51) = 1.65, p = .20. However, there was a significant difference among the age groups in the inac-
curate condition, F(2, 51) = 14.83, p < .001. Specifically, adults were significantly less likely to trust
the sources compared with 4-year-olds, Tukey post hoc, p = .003, d0 = 1.07. Adults were also signifi-
cantly less likely to trust the sources compared with 3-year-olds, Tukey post hoc, p < .001, d0 = 2.11.

We further examined the data by comparing each age group’s responding with chance (50%). Start-
ing with the neutral group, adults performed significantly above chance, revealing a default tendency
to trust sources who do not have a history of inaccuracy about the qualities/characteristics of toys, t
(17) = 6.75, p < .001, d = 1.59. This was also the case for 4-year-olds, t(17) = 6.32, p < .001, d0 = 1.49, and
3-year-olds, t(17) = 3.50, p = .003, d0 = .82.

Turning to the inaccurate condition, 3-year-olds’ level of responding exceeded chance, t(17) = 4.33,
p < .001, d0 = 1.02, showing that young children are willing to trust a source about toys even with a his-
tory of inaccuracy. Also as in Study 1, 4-year-olds were at chance, t(17) = 0.74, p = .46. However, in
Study 2, adults were significantly below chance, t(17) = �4.60, p < .001, d0 = 1.09, showing active dis-
agreement with sources who have previously been inaccurate.

Next, to compare Study 1 with Study 2, a 2 � 3 � 2 (Study [1 or 2] � Age Group [3-year-olds,
4-year-olds, or adults] � Condition [neutral or inaccurate]) ANOVA was conducted with these data.
The results showed significant main effects of age group, F(2, 192) = 8.34, p < .001, gp2 = .08, and con-
dition, F(1, 192) = 50.99, p < .001, gp2 = .21. There was also a significant Age Group � Condition interac-
tion, F(2, 192) = 15.89, p < .001, gp2



Study 3

One factor that may further complicate children’s decision whether or not to trust an informant
may be the potential confusion caused by the informant’s intentions. In particular, in the domain of
food, informants often lie to children for benevolent reasons (e.g., trying to convince children that
healthy foods are yummy to promote healthy eating). This added complexity may then become a fac-
tor that children use to arrive at a decision about whether or not to trust an informant’s assertions
about food. Thus, Study 3 was designed to reexamine children’s trust in testimony within the domain
of food by manipulating the familiarization sequence in both the inaccurate and neutral conditions. In
particular, we used food-specific familiarization videos to establish the benevolence (or malevolence)
of sources. These cues were selected for Study 3 because they are pertinent to the domain of food, in
which people may vary in their motivations for offering certain foods to children.

During familiarization, in the benevolent condition, children saw a video clip of a source claiming
that an unappetizing vegetable is delicious because she wants people to experience its health benefits.
In the malevolent condition, children saw a video clip of a source asserting the cleanliness of a con-
taminated snack because she wants people to become sick. If children use benevolence as a cue for
trust and malevolence as a cue for distrust, then they should be more likely to trust sources in the
benevolent condition versus malevolent condition. This prediction is supported by past research,
which has found that children as young as 3 years prefer testimony from a benevolent versus malev-
olent speaker (Landrum et al., 2013; Mascaro & Sperber, 2009, Experiment 1; see also Fu, Heyman,
Chen, Liu, & Lee, 2015).
Method

Participants







General discussion

Children are frequently exposed to untrustworthy sources of information about food, especially
regarding its evaluative components such as health and taste. The aim of this research was to examine
whether children consider cues for distrust when learning about these components of food. Overall,
this research revealed that 4-year-olds are sensitive to a source’s history of both inaccuracy and
malevolence. Specifically, Study 1 revealed that 4-year-olds are less likely to accept claims about
the evaluative status of a food from a previously inaccurate source compared with a source who
had not displayed inaccuracy. A similar pattern of results was found in Study 2 when toys were the
target object. Study 3 revealed that 4-year-olds are less likely to accept claims about the evaluative
status of foods from malevolent sources compared with benevolent ones.

The developmental findings here dovetail with those of recent studies that have documented dif-
ficulties with 3-year-olds’ learning to discount information from untrustworthy sources (e.g., Heyman
et al., 2013; Jaswal et al., 2010, 2014; Vanderbilt, Liu, & Heyman, 2011). Of course, this is not to suggest
that 3-year-olds are insensitive to cues for distrust. There is indeed evidence for selective trust in
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